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Overall classification of this briefing: UNCLASSIFIED
Purpose

Present USSOUTHCOM J5-PAS Analytic Support to SOUTHCOM Brief at the Analytical Requirements for Military Operations Other Than War Conference, January 12-14, 1999
Agenda

- J5-PAS Organization
- J5-PAS Taskings and Who’s Supported
- Analytic Support to Planners
- Consequences Assessment Tool Set Model
- Joint Conflict and Tactical Simulation Model
- NATIONLAB Model
- Tying it All Together
- Conclusion
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SCJ5-PAS
Taskings and Who’s Supported

- TEP Assessment
  Planners/Command
- Exercises - (Control Group)
  SCJ3/Command
- Plans Analysis
  Delib.
  Planners/Command
- Crisis Action Analysis*
  SCJ3/Command
- Exercises* - (Participants)
  PAS/Command
- JMRR*
  SCJ3/Command
- JASP Management
  PAS/Command
- Projects*
  *Linked to Plans Analysis
- Boards/Conferences/Training
  PAS/Command
SCJ5-PAS
Analytic Support to Planners

Deliberate Plans Analysis

Participation in Exercises

Contingency Planning Analysis
Analytic Support to Planners
Models Used

• CATS Consequences Assessment Tool Set

• JCATS Joint Conflict and Tactical Simulation

• NATIONLAB
SCJ5-PAS Analytic Support Conclusion

- Prediction
- Preparation
- Presentation